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LA SALLE UNIVERSITY’S WEEKLY INFORMATION CIRCULAR
June 28, 1991
MEMO
TO: The La Salle Community
FR: Gerald J. Johnson
Administrative Assistant to the Provost
RE: Reservation procedures for Olney 100
Effective July 1, 1991, reservations for the use of Olney 100 may be made directly 
through the Registrar’s Office.
Although the procedure for reservation is changed, guidelines for use of the room remain 
the same. The room may be used for events that are primarily educational, cultural, or 
"University business" in nature. Primarily social or entertainment functions may not be 
held in Olney 100.
Thank you.
Give Blood Today. |
1-800-26BLOOD American 
Blood Services, Penn-Jersey Region Red Cro s s
LASALLE UNIVERSITY 
SUMMER BLOOD DRIVE 
WEDNESDAY, JULY 10 
9:30 AM - 2:30 PM
STUDENT CENTER - 2nd FLOOR BALLROOM
Chances are you or someone you know has needed blood. 
It's a good feeling to know that someone cared enough 
to give blood this summer! Sign up TODAY.
For an appointment, please contact Kathleen Schrader 
#951-1371.
Thank you.
Campus News is distributed weekly to foster communication and encourage information sharing 
among University departments. Articles submitted are the responsibility of their authors alone and do 
not imply an opinion on the part of La Salle University or the Department of Mail and Duplicating 
Services.
POSITION AVAILABLE
The Academic Discovery Program has an opening for a part- 
time math tutor for the 1991-1992 academic year. The math 
tutor will work with approximately 9 students a week 
(usually freshmen) in Finite Math and Pre-Calculus, with 
occasional tutoring in Trigonometry and Algebra. Some light 
record keeping is required. Applicant should possess a 
Master of Arts degree in Mathematics or Math Education and 
some experience tutoring or teaching.
Send curriculum vitae and two letters of recommendations by 
August 9, 1991 to:
Dr. Annette Onema, Tutorial Coordinator 
Academic Discovery Program (ADP)
Box 414
La Salle University
